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Abstract People have a variety of sources of information
(cues) about surface slant at their disposal. We used a
simple placing task to evaluate the relative importance of
three such cues (motion parallax, binocular disparity and
texture) within the space in which people normally
manipulate objects. To do so, we projected a stimulus onto a
rotatable screen. This allowed us to manipulate texture cues
independently of binocular disparity and motion parallax.
We asked people to stand in front of the screen and place a
cylinder on the screen. We analysed the cylinder’s orien-
tation just before contact. Participants mainly relied on
binocular cues (weight between 50 and 90%), in accordance
with binocular cues being known to be reliable when the
stimulus surface is nearby and almost frontal. Texture cues
contributed between 2 and 18% to the estimated slant.
Motion parallax was given a weight between 1 and 9%,
despite the fact that it only provided information when the
head began to move, which was just before the arm did.
Thus motion parallax is used to judge surface slant, even
when one is under the impression of standing still.
Keywords Motion parallax  Texture  Binocular 
Cue integration  Cue conflict
Introduction
It is often important to accurately judge the slant of sur-
faces in our nearby environment. Whether placing our foot
on the ground when we walk or climb stairs, or our fingers
on an object when we grasp it and place it elsewhere, the
interaction always involves making contact with surfaces.
In order to interact successfully, we need to know the
orientation of these surfaces. We have many ways to judge
a surface’s orientation, including ones based on texture
gradients, binocular disparity and motion parallax.
One important cue that contributes to most people’s
slant perception is binocular disparity (see Howard and
Rogers 1995 for an extensive review of the literature on
binocular vision). The small differences between the ima-
ges in the two eyes suffice to obtain information about the
slant in depth. From the literature on grasping it could be
inferred that binocular cues normally dominate our actions.
For example, Servos and Goodale (1994) claim that bin-
ocular vision is the principal source of information for
reaching and grasping movements. However, binocular
information does not guarantee correct grasping (Hibbard
and Bradshaw 2003), so there is reason to expect other cues
to also play a role in guiding our actions.
A second cue that contributes to slant perception is the
deformation of any surface texture and of shapes’ outlines
as a result of perspective. We will refer to the combined
information from all such sources as the texture cue. This is
the cue that allows us to have a powerful and striking
impression of surface slant from a flat image, as exempli-
fied in Fig. 1. It is well known that surface texture provides
valuable information on slant perception (Gibson 1950;
Stevens 1981; Buckley et al. 1996; Landy and Graham
2004) and motor control (Knill 1998a; Watt and Bradshaw
2003).
Retrieving the slant of a surface from texture cues is
based on the assumption that the distribution of texture
elements over the surface is more or less even and that
shapes are more or less symmetrical, see Rosenholtz and
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Malik (1997). This assumption holds for a wide variety of
natural and artificial objects.
The third cue that we will consider is motion parallax
(Rogers and Collett 1989; Rogers and Graham 1979, 1982;
Ono and Steinbach 1990; Gillam and Rogers 1991; Ujike
and Ono 2001). For a review of the widespread use of
motion parallax in the animal kingdom, see Kral (2003).
Movement of the head relative to a surface generates
changes in the surface’s retinal image over time. These
changes depend on the motion of the head relative to the
items in the surrounding, and on the items’ relative dis-
tances. The latter dependency can be used to obtain
information about depth and slant. Watt and Bradshaw
(2003) have shown that motion parallax can guide human
movements when binocular cues are not available.
When more than one cue is available the cues are
combined. It is generally accepted that the estimated slant
is a weighted average of the slants indicated by various
cues, and that the weight of a cue is related to its accuracy,
although some details of the mechanism are still under
debate (Landy et al. 1995; Hillis et al. 2002; Hogervorst
and Brenner 2004; Rosas et al. 2005; Muller et al. 2007).
The relative contribution of binocular cues and texture cues
depends on the distance (Hillis et al. 2004) and surface
orientation (Knill 1998b; Buckley and Frisby 1993; Ryan
and Gillam 1994), because binocular vision is better nearby
and texture gradients change least rapidly with the angle of
slant for near-frontal surfaces (for purely geometrical rea-
sons). Knill (2005) measured how binocular cues and
texture cues to surface orientation are combined to guide
motor behaviour. Cue weights were found to be dependent
on surface slant and also on the task: more weight was
given to binocular cues for controlling hand movements
than for making perceptual judgements. Knill used cue-
consistent and cue-conflict stimuli in a virtual reality
environment.
We wanted to find out whether motion parallax con-
tributes to judgement of slant in the presence of other cues
(such as binocular and texture cues) under more or less
natural conditions. To do so, we used a setup in which the
physical slant of a surface could be manipulated indepen-
dently of the slant indicated by a pronounced texture. Thus
a conflict between the texture cue and all the other cues
was created by violating the assumption that the distribu-
tion of texture elements is homogeneous. The judged sur-
face slant was determined by asking participants to swiftly
place a flat cylindrical probe on the slanted surface (as in
Knill 2005). Our main interest was in the extent to which
head movements and the resulting motion parallax con-
tribute to the perceived surface slant. So, conditions in
which the head could move freely were compared with one
in which a head restraint was used. We compared condi-
tions with and without binocular vision in order to be able
to evaluate the importance of motion parallax in relation to
this cue.
Methods
Participants
Five people, four of whom were male, participated in the
experiment. All participants gave their informed consent
prior to their inclusion in the study. The experiment was
part of an ongoing research program that was approved by
the local ethics committee. All participants were right-
handed, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and good
binocular vision (stereo acuity <40 arcseconds).
Experimental setup
Participants were standing upright in front of a large
rotatable screen. A sketch of the setup is given in Fig. 2.
The screen was a plexiglass plate covered with projection
foil. Images were projected from below by an Hitachi
CP-X325 LCD projector with a resolution of 1024 ·
768 pixels. The screen and the projector could be rotated as
a whole. Participants wore computer-controlled PLATO
shutter-glasses, with which we could alternate between
monocular and binocular vision, see Milgram (1987). A
chessboard pattern was projected onto the screen (see
Fig. 3). Slants were defined relative to the gravity-defined
Fig. 1 The deformation of the regular texture of a chess board
provides a profound impression that the surface is slanted relative to
the plane of the 2D picture
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horizontal. A grey ring, 104 mm in diameter, indicated the
target position for the probe. Two positions of the ring, one
near the participant (the target’s centre 100 mm below the
stimulus centre) and one further away (100 mm above the
stimulus centre) were displayed in random order to make
sure that participants did not simply repeat the previous
movement. Figure 3 shows the stimuli with 0 and 10
texture slant relative to the surface’s physical slant. The
geometry of the stimulus was calculated by projecting
the texture-defined slant on the physically rotated surface.
The projection is calculated from the point of the
observer’s eyes. The 0 stimulus was a 40 cm square, with
40 cm corresponding to a visual angle of about 27. A dark
grey rim was drawn around the stimulus to mask any real
edges that could become visible due to reflections within
the set-up. To avoid illuminating objects around the set-up,
the luminance of the image at the position of the eyes was
limited to 0.4 Cd m–2. This was achieved by placing filters
in front of the projector.
The probe was a flat cylinder (diameter = 104 mm,
height = 22 mm, mass = 0.2 kg). Movements of the probe
were registered by an OPTOTRAK 3020 system (NORTHERN
DIGITAL INC., Waterloo, ON, Canada). This system tracks
the position of active infrared markers with an accuracy
better than 0.5 mm. The 3D-positions of five markers on
the probe were tracked at a rate of 200 Hz. The position,
orientation and velocity of the probe were calculated from
these data.
Procedure
Experiments were performed in a completely dark room.
The dark environment and the low intensity of the stimuli
ensured that there was no visible external reference frame.
Participants were instructed to place the probe at the
indicated target position on the surface. They were to start
moving as soon as the target was visible. Stimuli were
shown for 2.5 s. All movements were completed well
within this interval.
In order to avoid dark adaptation a bright lamp was
turned on for 5 s immediately after each trial. During this
period participants placed the probe at the starting position,
Fig. 2 Participants were standing upright, facing the screen. They
moved a probe from a starting position 50 cm to the right of the
surface midline to a target position on the surface (indicated by the
grey ring). Participants wore PLATO glasses with which we could
switch between no, monocular and binocular vision. During the
experiment, only the slanted surface was visible
Fig. 3 Examples of consistent (left) and conflict (right) images. The
left panel shows the 0 texture slant on a 0 surface slant as seen from
above. The right panel shows the 10 texture slant on the 0 surface
slant. The deformation of the stimulus is consistent with the actual
viewing geometry but for clarity the image is presented as seen from
above. The target (grey ring) indicates the position at which
participants have to place the probe. The targets are shown at the
‘near’ position. The dark grey rim’s shape is in accordance with the
texture cue
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50 cm to the right of the midline of the screen. Then the
light was turned off for about 5 s, during which time the
experimenter adjusted the orientation of the screen in
preparation for the next trial.
Figure 4 shows the six combinations of surface slant and
texture slant that were used in the experiment. The dif-
ferent combinations could be viewed monocularly or bin-
ocularly. The four consistent combinations (on the diagonal
in Fig. 4) were used as a standard. The physical surface
slant (see Fig. 2) was –10, 0, 10 or 20, and the image
on the surface was as shown on the left in Fig. 3. The two
conflict combinations either involved presenting the image
shown on the right in Fig. 3 on a horizontal surface (sur-
face slant 0; texture slant 10) or presenting a similarly
transformed image (slanted in the opposite direction) on a
surface with 10 slant. All six stimuli were presented under
various conditions. In total there were four experimental
conditions, each consisting of 192 trials, divided into 3
blocks of 64 trials. Within every condition 75% of the trials
were without conflict and 25% involved a conflict between
texture and the other cues present in that condition.
We used four conditions in which different combina-
tions of the available cues were presented. The choice of
conditions will become clear when we describe the data
analysis. We chose three conditions with which we could
calculate the five parameters of our model, and one con-
dition to test one of our assumptions.
In the ‘binocular’ condition viewing was binocular and
head-free in both conflict and consistent trials. In this
condition all cues to slant perception were available. In the
‘monocular’ condition the conflict and consistent trials
were both presented monocularly and head-free. Stimuli
were viewed with the left or right eye in random order. No
binocular cues were available, but all other cues were
present. In the ‘biteboard’ condition the head was fixed in
combination with monocular viewing. The biteboards were
made individually with an impression of the participant’s
teeth. The biteboard severely limits head movements,
removing information from motion parallax.
In the consistent trials of the ‘mixed’ condition the
screen was viewed monocularly (75% of all trials), but in
the conflict trials (25%) it was viewed binocularly. This
condition was included to evaluate whether participants
adapt their strategy at the level of a session rather than per
trial. In the ‘binocular’ condition binocular information
was always reliable, so participants could have learnt to use
this cue. In the ‘mixed’ condition, in contrast, binocular
cues were absent in the majority of trials, so participants
could have learnt to use texture or motion parallax. Note
that the 25% binocular, conflict trials in the ‘mixed’ con-
dition are identical to the conflict trials in the ‘binocular
condition’, whereas the 75% consistent trials are identical
to the consistent trials in the ‘monocular’ condition. Thus
the ‘mixed’ condition serves as a control condition to test
whether the weight given to the cues stays about the same
under changing viewing conditions on other trials.
Analysis
During some moments of some trials the participant’s
fingers or hand occluded one or more of the five markers.
The position of each marker relative to the centre of the
probe is known, so the position and orientation of the probe
can be calculated from any set of at least three markers.
Frames in which fewer than three marker positions were
known were not analysed. Figure 5 shows a schematic
side-view of the path followed by the probe. The end of the
movement was defined as the first sample at which the
centre of the probe was less than 2 mm from the screen.
The probe orientation was averaged over all samples at
which the centre of the probe was between 100 and 20 mm
from its position at the end of the movement (the grey line
segments in Fig. 5). The last 20 mm of the path were ex-
cluded to avoid considering moments at which the edge of
the probe could be in contact with the real surface of the
projection screen.
To understand our method for determining the cue
weights, consider the two extreme hypothetical outcomes
shown in Fig. 6. At the one extreme, if information from
the texture cue is not used at all, probe orientations will
always follow the slant of the physical surface (left panel).
At the other extreme, if the observer only relies on texture
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Fig. 4 The six combinations of physical surface slant (continuous
lines) and slant suggested by texture (dashed lines) that were used in
the experiment. In four cases there was no conflict between the cues
(solid disks). In two cases there was a conflict (open disks). The slants
have been exaggerated for clarity
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cues the orientation of the probe will follow the texture-
defined slant (right panel). In the latter case the line con-
necting the cue-conflict conditions has approximately the
opposite slope of that for consistent conditions. Note that
the probe orientations in the consistent trials may differ
from the physical surface slant (grey line). Some flattening
may arise because the hand may still be rotating towards
the surface slant during the last 100 mm of its trajectory.
Participants may also rely to some extent on previous
slopes that they encountered during the experiment. We
will model these effects as a prior for a single surface slant
for all conditions.
We assume that the weights that participants give to the
different cues are the same in all conditions. This would for
instance be so if observers base the weights on the reli-
ability, as in optimal cue combination (Landy et al. 1995).
We can therefore model the estimated slant (S) as a
weighted average of the slant estimated from each of the
available cues (si), which are all assumed to give veridical
estimates except for the prior for a fixed slant (as men-
tioned in the previous paragraph):
S ¼
P
i
wi si
P
i
wi
; wi /
1
r2i
; ð1Þ
where wi is the weight (in arbitrary units) given to each
available cue, with i 2 {B, M, T, R, P} indicating binocular
vision, motion parallax, texture, a rest category contain-
ing any other valid cues, and the prior. Note that we
predict that the cue weights (wi) of all available cues will
be the same in all conditions, although the relative
weight given to a cue (wi/
P
wi) will differ between
conditions because it depends on the cues that are
available in that condition.
The slant of the prior is a constant. Its value is likely to
be near the mean of the slants in all previous conditions,
but this is not essential for our analysis:
sP ¼ c ð2Þ
If s denotes the simulated slant, then the slants indicated
by all other available cues are:
si ¼ s ð3Þ
except for the conflict trials, for which the texture differs
10 from all other available cues (see Fig. 4):
sT ¼ 10  s ð4Þ
Combining these equations gives:
Sconsistent ¼
c wP þ s wT þ s
P
i 6¼ðP;TÞ
wi
P
i
wi
ð5Þ
and
Fig. 5 The upper left panel
gives a schematic side view of
the probe’s path (curved thin
line) towards the slanted surface
(straight thick line). The
position and orientation of the
probe were measured by the
optotrak system. The upper
right panel shows a side view of
a few paths towards the ‘far’
target position. The average
probe orientation is determined
during the last 100 to 20 mm
before the end of the movement
(indicated schematically by the
dark-grey line segments). The
lower panels show examples of
the probe orientation with time
intervals of 25 ms
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Fig. 6 A schematic depiction of possible results for two extreme
cases: probe orientation is not affected by texture at all (left panel) or
only depends on the texture slant (right panel)
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Sconflict ¼
c wP þ ð10  sÞ wT þ s
P
i 6¼ðP;TÞ
wi
P
i
wi
ð6Þ
The sums in Eqs. 5 and 6 are only over cues that were
available in each condition. The slopes (b) of the regres-
sion lines in Fig. 6 are given by the first derivatives of the
estimated slant:
bconsistent ¼
oSconsistent
os
¼
wT þ
P
i 6¼ðP;TÞ
wi
P
i
wi
ð7Þ
bconflict ¼
oSconflict
os
¼
wT þ
P
i6¼ðP;TÞ
wi
P
i
wi
ð8Þ
Combining Eqs. 7 and 8 yields:
wT þ
P
i6¼ðP;TÞ
wi
wT þ
P
i 6¼ðP;TÞ
wi
¼ bconflict
bconsistent
ð9Þ
and
wP
wT
¼ 2bconsistent  2
bconflict  bconsistent
ð10Þ
Equations 9 and 10 apply to all experimental conditions
as modified for cue availability, except for the ‘mixed’
condition. In the ‘binocular’ condition all cues yield
information about the surface’s slant:
bconflict
bconsistent
 
binocular
¼ wB þ wM þ wR  wT
wB þ wM þ wR þ wT
ð11Þ
Similar equations can be written for the other condi-
tions. Binocular information is not available in the ‘mon-
ocular’ condition, so wB does not occur in the equation:
bconflict
bconsistent
 
monocular
¼ wM þ wR  wT
wM þ wR þ wT
ð12Þ
Similarly, motion parallax ceases to contribute to the
estimated slant in the ‘biteboard’ condition, giving:
bconflict
bconsistent
 
biteboard
¼ wR  wT
wR þ wT
ð13Þ
Since the weights are in arbitrary units, we are free
to define them in such a way that the sum of all weights
is one:
wB þ wT þ wM þ wR þ wP ¼ 1 ð14Þ
First we determine the weight of the prior relative to that
of texture (wP/wT) for each condition, using Eq. 10. Then,
the weighted average of these ratios is calculated for each
participant. We found no clear evidence that the assump-
tion that wP/wT is the same across conditions was not
justified. Next, determining the ratios between the slopes in
the ‘binocular’, ‘monocular’ and ‘biteboard’ conditions
from our data allows us to use Eqs. 11 to 14 to determine
the values of the weights (wB, wT, wM and wR).
The data of the ‘mixed’ condition was analysed by
comparing the slopes (bconflict and bconsistent) with the
matching slopes in the ‘binocular’ and the ‘monocular’
conditions. Data for ‘near’ and ‘far’ target positions were
pooled before calculating the slopes. The weights of the
cues were calculated for individual participants. In addi-
tion, we also pooled the data of all participants before
calculating the slopes, which yields the weights for ‘All’
participants.
Results
We determined average probe orientations for each par-
ticipant and condition. The slopes of probe orientation as a
function of surface orientation for conflict and consistent
conditions enable us to calculate the cue weights, as ex-
plained in the ‘methods’ section.
Conditions
The upper panel of Fig. 7 shows the probe orientations in
the binocular condition. Conflict (open symbols) and con-
sistent (closed symbols) probe orientations are almost the
same. The difference between the slopes is small but sig-
nificant (P < 0.05). The second panel of Fig. 7 shows the
probe orientations in the monocular condition. The slopes
clearly differ between the conflict and the consistent trials
(P < 0.01). In the ‘biteboard’ condition (third panel of
Fig. 7) the conflict trials have almost the opposite slope
than the consistent trials. The difference between the slopes
is significant (P < 0.01). The cue weights were calculated
using Eqs. 10 to 14 and the values of the regression slopes.
The ‘mixed’ condition was included as a control to
ascertain that the cue weights do not depend on the viewing
conditions on other trials. We compared the monocular
consistent trials with the identical trials in the ‘monocular’
condition, and the binocular conflict trials with the identi-
cal trials in the ‘binocular’ condition. The regression slope
for monocular, consistent trials (bconsistent = 0.72) is not
significantly different (P > 0.05) from the same trials in the
154 Exp Brain Res (2007) 183:149–158
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‘monocular’ condition (bconsistent = 0.76). The slope of
the (binocular) conflict trials in the ‘mixed’ condition
(bconflict = 0.61) is slightly but significantly lower
(P = 0.04) than for conflict trials in the ‘binocular’ con-
dition (bconflict = 0.72). Thus the weights may not be
completely independent of the conditions. The difference
was small enough to accept the calculation of the weights
on the basis of the assumption that the condition is irrele-
vant. Our analysis may however underestimate the weight
given to the texture cue.
Cue weights
The weight of the binocular cue lies between 50 and 90%,
for individual participants (see Fig. 8). The average stan-
dard error is 11%. The errors in the cue weights are cal-
culated by the method of propagation of errors based on the
errors in the regression slopes. If we determine the slopes
across all participants, the binocular weight is 71 ± 6%.
The weight of the texture cue lies between 2 and 18% with
an average standard error of 3% for individual participants.
The weight given to the texture cue is 8 ± 1% across all
participants. The weight given to motion parallax lies be-
tween 1 and 9% for individual participants with an average
standard error of 6%. The weight given to motion parallax
is 8 ± 3% across all participants. The weight attributed to
the rest category of cues was only 3 ± 2% across all par-
ticipants. The prior contributed between 6 and 23% for
individual participants with an average standard error of
3%. The weight of the prior varies between 7 and 13%
across conditions. Across all participants the weight of the
prior is 10 ± 2%.
Head movements
Head movements were measured in the monocular viewing
condition for three of the participants. Participants move
their head considerably when placing the cylinder: EB
moved on average 103 mm, JG 53 mm and DdG 37 mm in
the lateral direction. Interestingly, the head movement only
started just before the arm movement. Shortly before
(100 ms) the onset of arm movement (when the probe was
10 mm from the starting position), the head had only
moved 10 mm (EB), 4 mm (JG) or 6 mm (DdG). Thus the
information from motion parallax is mainly picked up
during the arm movement. None of the participants were
aware of having made head movements.
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Fig. 7 Pooled data for all participants. Each panel is for one of the
four experimental conditions. Average probe orientations are shown
for surfaces with (open symbols) and without (closed symbols)
conflicts between real slant and texture slant. The error bars show the
overall standard deviation. Correct probe orientations for the
consistent trials (grey lines), linear regression (black lines) and
regression slopes, b (numbers in lower right corner) are also shown.
Asterisks indicate whether the difference between the regression
slopes is significant (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01)
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Discussion
We used a physically rotatable screen as a surface. The
projected stimulus was viewed in a completely dark envi-
ronment within a space in which objects are normally
manipulated. In our analysis systematic deformations that
affect a single cue (like depth compression resulting from
an erroneous depth estimate) were not considered. More-
over, we assume that the cue weights are the same in all
conditions, so that their contributions to the percept only
depend on which cues are available. We determined the
contributions of binocular disparity, texture cues, motion
parallax, a rest category and a prior. Under these conditions
and based on these assumptions we conclude that partici-
pants mainly relied on binocular information (between 50
and 90%). Texture cues contributed between 2 and 18% to
the estimated slant. Motion parallax contributed up to 9%.
The prior contributed between 6 and 23%. Residual cues
may account for up to 9%.
Comparing conditions with and without head movement
revealed that motion parallax plays a role in slant percep-
tion. This is evident from the weights (Fig. 8) but also from
a comparison of performance in the ‘monocular’ and
‘biteboard’ conditions (Fig. 7). It is not unusual to move
the whole body, including the head, when making large
arm movements. Beside mechanical reasons for doing so
we here show that it may also have perceptual advantages.
We included in our analysis a rest category of cues that
might contain information about slant that was not
manipulated. The results suggest that this category indeed
includes cues that yield some information about slant.
Accommodation, or the rate at which the image becomes
blurred with distance from fixation, might provide such
information (Mather 1997; Watt et al. 2005). However,
artefacts of our setup such as the possible visible micro
texture (fibres in the projection foil or pixels on the screen)
and the angular distribution of the light scattered from the
surface could play a role too. Taken together in a rest
category such cues contribute only a few percent to the
estimated slant.
The probe orientations in the consistent trials in Fig. 7
are not equal to the physical surface slant. We incorporated
a prior in our model to take into account behaviour that is
not related to the instantaneous information, like visual or
haptic information from previous trials. The slant indicated
by the prior cue is a constant; i.e. it does not depend on the
stimulus. Flatter slopes indicate that the prior plays a rel-
atively large role. The weight of the prior is about as large
as the weight of the texture cue. One component of the
prior could be that the hand orientation is still changing
towards its final value at the moment that we sample,
which is slightly before contact (Cuijpers et al. 2004). Any
biases towards a certain orientation of the hand or towards
a certain perceived slant will also contribute to the weight
of the prior.
The purpose of having the ‘mixed’ viewing condition
was to check whether the weights change under different
conditions. Ernst et al. (2000) have shown that haptic
feedback can make more weight be given to a visual slant
cue that is consistent with the feedback. In our study the
haptic feedback was always consistent with the physical
slant of the surface, so only the texture cue was sometimes
unreliable. So, with a conflict between surface slant and
texture the haptic feedback may yield a bias towards other
cues than texture. Our results show a small difference be-
tween the ‘mixed’ condition and the comparable trials in
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Fig. 8 The weights given to the binocular, texture, motion parallax,
other cues and to the prior, for each participant (horizontal axis). The
weights are obtained by substituting the slopes of conflict data and
consistent data in Eqs. 10 to 14. For ‘All’, first all participant’s data in
each condition was pooled and then the weights were determined,
which are all significantly different from zero. For individual
participants the texture cue was not significantly different from zero
in one case, the motion cue in four cases and the rest category in three
cases
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the ‘monocular’ and ‘binocular’ condition. Thus here too
the extent to which cues are used does probably depend to
some extent on experience in previous trials. This indicates
that the estimated slant does not only depend on the
accuracy of the presented cues, as is often assumed in
theories of optimal cue combination (Landy et al. 1995;
Hillis et al. 2002; Muller et al. 2007 ). It is however pos-
sible that the difference arises from less use of motion
parallax when binocular information was always available,
perhaps because participants move less when there is en-
ough information from other sources than motion parallax.
We do not know whether this is the case because we did
not measure head movements in all conditions. However,
these differences are all too small to be taken seriously
without further research.
In our study binocular disparity is given most weight,
which is in accordance with binocular cues being known
to be reliable when the stimulus surface is nearby and
almost frontal. Because experimental conditions were all
in favour of binocular disparity, the role of motion par-
allax and texture cues is probably smaller here than in
natural viewing conditions. Motion parallax and texture
cues both contribute to a small but significant extent to
slant perception, although marked differences between
participants were observed. Motion parallax was available
only shortly and began relatively late, as the head began
to move only just before onset of the arm movement.
From animal studies it is known that a range of animals
gain depth information by moving from side to side just
before the performance of an action, see Kral (2003). We
have shown that humans are able to use motion parallax
during an action. It was known that monocular depth
information can be used to guide our actions (Marotta
et al. 1998; Dijkerman et al. 1999; Watt and Bradshaw
2003). It was not known, however, that motion parallax
plays a role under conditions where other cues are dom-
inantly available and without actively moving one’s head
before starting the action. We conclude that motion par-
allax is used as a cue to manipulate objects in our nearby
environment, even when one is under the impression of
holding one’s head still. Motion parallax should therefore
not be ignored in a ‘static’ task unless the head is really
fixated.
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